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Only Fourteen

$4.00 Payments
If Bought from this “Ad”

SENT FOR TRIAL—NO DEPOSITS REQUIRED

IF you arc content to pay the full price for a
standard typewriter we have nothing to say,

but if you are one of the many thousands, who believe that SIOO.OO is too much to pay for a type-
writer and that it is only necessary because of the expensive method of selling, then this offer is your
opportunity.

The Famous Genuine N0.3 Oliver Will write on ruled lines %&&£
„ . , , notes and small memorandums. Rules lines single or
Complete with every perfection, every device that ever without pen or pencil. Wilfdo any practical thing
went out with this model. 111 me 10 maac any typewriter will do and has many features not found
possible; if we had to sell this same typewriter through

Qn
’

QtfcT makes Cuts a perfect ste ncil for mimeograph
salesmen, we would have to charge practically twice as work

We have undertaken to buy, in order to get the min-
imutn price, 1,000 Oliver typewriters (Model No. 3) per VV 111 iaSl * on\X °ne-third as many

month working parts as the other SIOO machines— because it is

These No 3 Olivers are guaranteed to be the equal built on the correct mechanical principle—because it is
in quality of any typewriter, regardless of price. Each is made of better than necessary material, it outlasts all
protected by the standard guarantee against defect of others—does not get out of order—so simple anyone can

material or workmanship. ea. slly Jl]aster ‘ts construction and operation with a few
.. fT'vrTY'fc T'O' minutes attention. There is no task too great for this

w f\ 111 sturdy machine, and, above all, it is dependable.

Visible Writing Easy to ru
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, .|,„ r H,np,„r ; tP ment, and smooth, wide bearing, gives the Oliver the

cessity to those who compose as they typewrite. lightest action. It is a pleasure to strike the keys. Com-
Universal Keyboard typeSm haTe Prou‘dTo or
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e_Efficient_a typewriter anyone may be

adopted the universal keyboard, you would waste your ’

Vnnrnnnni-
time learning any other. The prOVeil typeWOtei * °
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a mistake
011 never back in your jn gating a typewriter of the make that the two largest

viayauij work if you own an Oliver. Unlimited mail or(ler houses have selected and use exclusively—lß3
speed. The ingenious arrangement of its working parts railroads have purchased them—thousands of merchants
can not be described on paper. \ou will appreciate wen

an(j professional men all over the world endorse the
you use. The beautiful work of this splendid typewriter Oliver.
will give your letters distinction, it’s a point well worth a _„i vou nav : ust t he
careful consideration. The success or failure ofV.letters EaSy tO OWII oIT fit machlS of this

V
affected by the impression'conveyed quality earn as rental. $4 a month is only 13c a day.
(iu.n manifolder - cai >o cc 1 . You practically rent the machine for 13 months and then
writing. jt js yours, and you save practically one-half, and you

-m-*-m~ ~~ use t he machine while paying for it. It will earn its own
TRIAL ORDER COUPON } way.

J Typewriter Distributing Syndicate, j Give this typewriter a chance to sell itself
166 C3l North Michigan Blvd., Chicago. You can have it on trial without obligation—no salesman or agent

* Gentlemen: ,
. * will call on you—you will be the sole judge. It has got to sell itself

I You may send me a No. 3 Oliver Typewriter for five days’ triah t or there is no sale and no obligation. Do not hesitate to accept this

J agree to pay you $56, as follows: $4 within five days from the date £ us send the machine for trial and examination.
lof delivery and $4 per month thereafter until your special price of J jf you ( jQ not fi n( j ; t to a satisfactory typewriter-—if you do

agree to return it to you at your expense. feet jn ever y detail, and the best typewriter you ever saw, you are
not obliged to keep it and we pay the transportation charges back.

| Name J With each machine is a complete outfit, metal cover, ribbon,J tools and a big instruction book, practice paper, carbon paper—-
l Address | everything you need.

You need not send any money, just send the coupon.
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